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THE CREATION OF THE BOARD OF NATIONAL MISSIONS
the Annual Report ofthe Board for 1927 analyzed the past
of the Presbyterian Church in the USA from the perspec-
its mission in the United States. The report designates six
as significant to that mission:

1. The Epoch of Settlement, encompasses the years between
the beginning of the Presbyterian Church in the colonial
period to 1802 when the General Assembly created the
Standing Committee on Missions. 313
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2. The Epoch of Organization, covers the time between
to 1837 when the Presbyterian Church divided into the
School branches and the New School branches. The

of Missions, which had been organized in 1816,
as the mission agency of the Old School branch.

3. The Epoch of Division, begins with the split in 1837
ends with the reunion in 1869-70 of the Old School and

New SchooL. At that time the Board of Home Missions
created.

4. The Epoch of Expansion, runs from the creation of
Board of Home Missions until the close of the century.

5. The Epoch of Adjustment, begins with the problems
by the expansion of the cities and the growth of immigran

labor and ends with the reorganization of mission in th
United States into the Board of National Missions in 1

6. The Epoch of Consolidation, extending down to the
ganization of 1972 when all mission program was
grated into the Program Agency.

The initial recognition of the city as a special place for mis5i

occurred in the fourth epoch. But for the purposes of our histo
cal perspective, the conscious and programmed response of t
Presbyterian Church to urban/metropolitan development in t
United States begins at the turn of the century in the fif
epoch-the Epoch of Adjustment. The formulation of a Presb
terian urban mission policy begins to take shape in the last de
ade of the 19th century. Until that time the Presbyterian impul

to mission follows the expansion öf the United States westwar

The stimulus for developing work in the cities comes as an
ening to the numerous foreign immigrant workers shaping

life of the American city. It is in response to these people
Presbyterian Church's first major effort at urban
launched in 1903-in the creation of the Workingm
Department.
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not overestimate. The population of our cities, without
church privileges, and accessible to Christian efforts, and
the great overflow of city population into neighboring towns
and suburban districts, is one of the topics which we have
neglected to consider sufficiently hitherto, but which now
demands attention." The cities were, however, not to re-
ceive attention until the 1890s.

91-1902: The Board of Home Missions begins its initial work
ong foreign immigrant people in the cities. The Board sees its

brk as an effort both to Christianize and to Americanize the new
I. 1'pu at/on.

91 The decade opens with an awakening of the Board of
ome Missions to the rapid growth of city population. The Board
es the rise of cities raising two questions for the church:

1) What shall we do with the churches in the country and
ges?
2) What shall we do with the unchurched masses of the

Îes?

e Board focuses on the inability of individual churches in the
to reach the large masses of unchurched populations. "But

ere the constituted power-The Presbytery-has undertaken
city work and called upon its ally, the Board of Home Mis-
s, for aid, as most of the western cities, the results have been
gratifying." The report recognizes the growth of the cities as

oduct of foreign immigration.

The Board sees the work of city evangelization as distinct
in home mission in cities. Church planting (i.e. home mission)
ities is seen in relation to the existing Christian population.
evangelization is seen as "rescue work among the neglected

Ititudes" in the tenement districts. The scope of city evangeli-
lion requires Board help and oversight. City evangelization

ong foreign immigrants is urgent since "what the cities are, the
ntry will be in all the phases of national life. Our safety lies, in

teat measure, in the evangelization of the foreign elements in
great centres of population and these must receive the Gos-
in their own languages, or not at all."

5 The Board of Home Missions report stresses the negative
ge of the city. The deliberate impiety, undisguised anarchy

dscornful atheism are the grounds for sending the city the
peL.

6 The General Assembly underlines the Board's mission
k among foreign populations in cities and country, recogniz-
the need to minister in the language of the immigrant group. 2
Board carries out missions in twelve different languages. 315

1869-70 Fourth Epoch. At the time of the creation of
Board of Home Missions the Committee on Missions

ported to the General Assembly on the need for work in
growing cities. "City evangelization. . . seems to be one a
the great subjects demanding immediate attention at th

314 hands of our church. Its magnitude and importance we



1903-1912: Fifth Epoch. The decade saw the first organized effort
to reach foreign immigrant workers in the cities through the crea-
tion of the Workingmen's Department in 1903. Under the leader-
ship of Charles Stelzle, whose presence dominates the period
from 1903 to 1912, the Workingmen's Department becomes the
Department of Church and Labor. The work expands rapidly and
in 1908 the Department of Immigration is organized with StelZle at
its head. StelZle also begins the work at Labor Temple in 1911 and

he becomes superintendent of the newly-created Bureau of Social
Service.
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he G.A. of 1904 calls for the Board of Home Missions to organize
ork among foreign speaking peoples, where it has authority so

ado, and to seek ordained ministers for the fields either in the
.5. or in Europe.

905 General Assembly recognizes the impact of Stelzle's work
among workingmen and recommends that the presbyterial Home
Mission Committees appoint subcommittees for the purpose of
/taking a systematic study of the labor question in their localities.
These committees shall cooperate with the newly organized
orkingmen's Department of the Board of Home Missions, thus

stablishing in connection with the organized Presbyterianism of
very city in America, a Board of experts who may be able to
nform the churches with respect to the aims of organized labor

nd to inform the workingmen concerning the message of the
hurch."
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1898 The Board report recognizes that "the strong churches
strong cities" are assuming responsibility of the salvation of
city through work among foreign elements. "They are themselves
small Boards of Missions." In rapidly expanding cities some

churches are new so "the Board of Home Missions comes in as
their ally in their fight to cast the new life into molds of Christian

thought and service."
The Report of Women's Board of Home Missions reflects

their major work in maintaining one hundred mission day and

industrial training schools. The major work was among Alaskans
Indians, Mexicans, Mormons, mountaineers, with a small work
among foreigners (3 schools out of 121, and these 3 located in
Chicago).

As the century ended the G.A. minutes assesses work among

foreigners as an effort to Christianize and Americanize. "The new
positions of our country among the nations call us, the God of OUr
fathers call us, to speak more, to pray more, to give more to
Christianize America, that America may do her part to Chris-
tianize the world."

1903 The Board of Home Missions calls the Reverend Charles
Stelzle of the Markham Memorial Church of St. Louis to "a special
mission to working men." The Workingmen's Department is

created on 1 April 1903, as the first organized effort of a U.S,

Protestant denomination to minister to urbàn working people,
The General Assembly of 1903 directs the Board of

Missions to designate an officer to have oversight of mission
among foreign-speaking peoples in all the synods directly
nected with the Board, and also to cooperate with synodical

presbyterial Committees of Home Missions when s
judicatories have their own home mission work.

06 The Workingmen's Department becomes the Department
Church and Labor. Its work continues to thrive and receives

cognition from the General Assembly. Stelzle writes a syndi-
ted article which appears in over 300 labor newspapers. He
ganizes shop campaigns meeting at noon hours. Stelzle is in-
ted to address the American Federation of Labor annual conven-
on and receives official endorsement of the Presbyterian
hurch's work from the A.F. of L. Assembly. Labor Sunday sees
e largest number of workingmen to attend "church than on any
revious Sunday in the history of the labor movement. Many

write that the men are still attending the services."

The Department of Church and Labor work expands with
floor meetings in cities between ministers and workingmen.
Sunday is promoted and the work is strcngthened by publi-

tion of twenty-five leaflets, and a plan for the exchange of frat-
nal delegates betwcen Central Labor Unions and ministerial
sociations in 100 cities. Department office moves from Chicago
New York. General Assembly of 1907 recognizes work "as one
the providential movements of the day, to be sustained and

by all who would win the workingmen back to the

1904 The Board of Home Missions reports on Stelzle's visits
nine major cities to address churches on workingmen. Urban

ministers' associations approve representatives to be members of
"union labor organizations and to participate in their councils,"

The General Assembly authorizes the creation of a Depart-
of Immigration.

908 Along with his leadership in the Department of Church
d Labor, Stelzle is appointed head of the Departmeqt of Immi-

ration. As defined by the Board of Home Mission, the Depart-
wilf inquire into the conditions of social and religious life in

lands from which immigrants came. It will secure information
their conditions at places of entry into the United States and 317316
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the localities whither they go. It will also seek to secure, either
abroad or at home, men and women fitted to preach the Gospel
to their people. It will be a bureau of information for any localities
where there are foreigners among whom local urban churches
desire to carryon Christian work. It will be a bureau of education
to acquire literature in foreign languages to help those doing

work among foreigners. General Assembly of 1908 gives "hearty,
prayerful,sympathy and support to the work of the Board in its
new Department of Immigration."

General Assembly calls for unification of Home Missions

agencies. "The church must know the way to largest efficiency
through management and work as wisely unified and centralized
as is consistent with the inviolable presbyterial rights and presby_

terial initiative."4
Presbytery of New York asks Board to appoint superinten_

dent specially for New York to secure supervision of work among
foreign speaking people in New York.

1909 The Department of Immigration organizes four one
conferences given to work among each of the following
nationalities: Hungarians, Italians, Ruthenians and Jews. The
partment also makes a careful study of the religious and sociolog-
ical conditions among the foreigners on Manhattan Island. The
study is so comprehensive that charts and statistics are used
New York State Commission for the Study of the Immigrant Prob-
lem, by the Russell Sage Foundation Fund and Young Women's
Christian Association workers. The General Assembly of 1909

commends the Departments of Church and Labor and Immigra-
tion for the work done among the foreign speaking people and
the beginning of the work among the Jews.

General Assembly declares that the Board of Home Missions
shall be the agency of the church for obtaining data concerning

her relations to the immigrant and labor problems. Departments
of Church and Labor and Immigration "shall, in so far as may be
practicable, upon application of any local church, presbytery or

synod, study such problems in the locality to which the applica-
tion relates, outline plans for local work, and aid in making
work efficient."

1910 The Department of Church and Labor sponsors great tem-
perance mass meeting in Toronto with 4,000 working
present during a session of the American Federation of Labor.
American Federation of Labor unanimously passes a
"that the various central and local labor bodies be requested
cooperate in every legitimate way with ministers who
Labor Sunday, seeking with them to secure as large an

318 of workingmen as possible."
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The report of the Executive Commission to the General As-
sembly of 1910 calls upon the Home Board "to make accurate
sUNeys of the great cities and strategic points in our country and
o to throw itself into cooperation with home mission forces as
ecurely to establish great centers of evangelizing and assimilative
agencies that will dominate the vast and varied populations of
these great centers./I

1911 The growth of the Department of Church and Labor and

immigration makes it necessary to divide them. William Payne
Shriver becomes superintendent of Department of Immigration
ón 1 November 1910. Forty centers in immigrant communities are
run by Department of Immigration in cooperation with twenty
presbyteries.

The Department of Church and Labor conducts a series of
one day "Conferences on the Downtown Church" in eight
cities-Schenectady, Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus, Chicago, St.
Louis, Louisville and Pittsburgh. The work of the Labor Temple,
New York begins. The General Assembly of 1911 instructs the
Board of Home Missions to establish a Bureau of Social Service
which should include the Department of Church and Labor and
hose function should be "to study social conditions as they are
lated to the progress of the Kingdom of God and to suggest to
e church practical ways of realizing the social ideas of the
ospe/."

The General Assembly also defines the Department of
hurch and Labor as "not a department for Labor to the exclusion
f other segregations of society. It is a department working with
articular consistency in the interest of the whole church and for
II other divisions of society."

912 Charles Stelzle becomes superintendent of the Bureau of
Social Service. The Bureau's survey of social conditions in twenty
major US cities discovers "terrible housing conditions, saloon
.Iaws violated, deplorable treatment of criminals and abominable
conditions in county workhouses."

The Labor Temple ends two years' demonstration period.
hurch Extension Committee of the New York Presbytery holds
abor Temple property thus placing work on a permanent basis.

The Department of Immigration sets up The American Parish
hich includes four organized churches and a neighborhood
ouse; the entire ministry of the Presbyterian Church on the
pper East Side. The ministry to a largely Italian community of
00,000 is under direction of Norman Thomas. The Department of
mmigration advocates the Daily Vacation Bible School as one of
he most effective approaches to children in immigrantommunities. 319
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The I mmigration Fellowship of $1,000 each are open to recent
graduates of theological seminaries duly licensed by a presbytery
to study abroad and gain sympathetic acquaintance with the life
history and religious traditions of immigrant peoples.

The General Assembly of 19"1 defines the work of the Bureau

of Social Service, which replaces the Department of Church and
Labor as embracing all moral and social problems. Its purpose "is
to enlarge the power of the church in an intelligent way to apply
the principles of Christianity to the broad sphere of modern social
life. II

The plan for the proposed federation of self-supporting
synods divides them in three groups for common approach to
common problems. "In similar manner the knitting of the whole
into a common fabric through the offices of the national Board of
Home Missions is the exaltation of the Presbyterian and American
principle of the rights of each part in the whole. II A Federation

Council is created in each of three groups with two members

from each synod meeting once or twice each year. Home Board

representatives are corresponding members.

1913-1922: An array of local experiments develop to meet the
problems of the immigrants in the cities and in industrial regions.
By 19161 thc Board of Home Mission begins the Industrial Parish
Plan in eight locations. The period also sees the clarification of the
work of Christian neighborhood houses in relation to foreign lane
guage churches.

1913 Executive Commission inquires into the Board of Home
Mission and reports to the General Assembly on the status of the
Bureau of Social Service. The Executive Commission has heard
considerable criticism of the Bureau but believes criticism relates
to methods rather than to functions-"calls for modification 01

methods as will more fully exalt and magnify the church as the
body of Christ."

The Executive Commission believes that Labor Temple
should be transferred to the supervision and support of New York

Presbytery and that the Presbytery is wholly within its constitu-
tional rights in applying to Home Board for assistance in mission
work among immigrants.

1914 Charles Stelzle resigns from the Bu reau of Social Service 
in

the fall of 1913. 1,200,000 immigrant aliens enter US in the year
ending 30 June 1913-a record exceeded only once in the entire
history of immigration movement.

The Home Board works in twenty-two city centers. In a plan
of cooperation between the Board and the Presbytery of Cleve-
land, the Board's facilities are enlisted in promoting an efficient
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ministry to recent immigrant population with concentration on a
significant enterprise. The Boards financial aid is recognized as
temporary and the project is a model. Presbytcry recognizes the

lace and service of the national board; shares in its purpose and
aintenance and gives it a definite place in its budget. The Gen-
ral Assembly of 1914 recognizes reorganization of the Home
oard with the joining of the Department of Immigration and
ocial Service.

The Board of Home Missions reports three-fourths of its ex-
penditures for immigrant work spent in congested city centers:
ew York, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Baltimore, and
leveland.

The Jan Hus Bohemian Presbyterian Church and
Neighborhood House, New York 321
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1915 The Board of Home Missions sees guiding principles of im-
migrant work as related to 1) The location (e.g. rural, town, camp
or congested city); 2) The community's composition (e.g,
homogeneous racial group or a polyglot settlement) 3) The effi.
ciency of local leadership, equipment, maintenance, form of or.
ganization and presbyterial oversight.

1916 The Board transfers its Department of City and Immigrant
Work to San Francisco. The Board's increasing experience Can.
firms the conviction that so-called problem of immigrant is essen.
tiallya community problem.

The Board of Home Missions emphasizes the Industrial
Parish Plan with attention to eight centers. The categories include

the congested city, iron ore mining, coal mining, and steel. The
principle of setting up a parish plan includes:

-pioneering survey of whole community

-developing of program according to social and religious
needs with reference to races and language used

-federation of any existing denomination agencies

-extension work
-building up of diversified staff
-enjoyment of common facilities
-stated conferences of parish workers

-unified budget with common provisions

The General Assembly is requested to direct the Home Board
to conduct a campaign of education as to the merits and methods
of their Parish Plan.5

1917 The Department of City and Immigrant Work sees the
church's ministry to recent immigrant undertaken from a com-

munity standpoint. The immigrant is not to be detached from his
environing community. This principle comes from industrial
parish work.

Urban / Metropol itan Mission Policies

The General Assembly heartily approves President Wilson's
courageous, wise and timely deliverance to Congress on 20 May
1919, which said "the object of all reform in this essential matter

must be the genuine democratization of industry based upon a
full recognition of the right of those who work, in whatever rank,
to participate in some organic way in every decision which di-
rectly affects their welfare or the part they are to play in industry."

The General Assembly instructs the Home Mission Board to
make a thorough study of the whole industrial problem and to
prepare, based upon such a study, an outline of practical reme-
dial steps, which shall be recommended to both churches and
legislative bodies.

1920 The General Assembly declares its convictions on moral
questions arising out of the industrial and commerical life of
eople and reiterates its support of "The Social Creed" which it
assed in 1910 and reaffirmed in 1914.7

921 The Department of City and Immigrant Work says that
one-quarter ofthe entire membership of the Presbyterian Church
live in cities of 100,000 or more. The Department carries out the
allowing programs:

1) Church surveys and programs for city presbyteries
2) Development of executive leadership for city church ex-

ension board
3) Cooperation with church extension boards in mainte-

nance of budget for city-wide program
4) Demonstration parish work in strategic city communities;
5) Neighborhood houses in immigrant communities
6) Industrial parish work

The Department of City and Immigrant Work writes "Any
uccessful church in a city or immigrant community should be the
hole-hearted purpose of local constituency work under presby-
ry and sustained by it." The peculiar service of the National

oard is one of exploration, experimentation, demonstration of
ethod and promotion.

922 The Board of Home Missions defines the role of
Ileighborhood houses." In polyglot immigrant communities
here there is not a sufficient number of anyone race to justify a
reign language church, the Christian neighborhood house fur-
'shes a common meeting ground for old and new Americans.

General.Asse mbly authorizes the organization of the Board of

ational Missions.
123-1930: Sixth Epoch. The organization of the Board of Na-

nal Missions consolidates the urban work across the nation and 323

1918 The Board of Home Missions' Department of City and Im-
migrant Work is a headquarters and clearinghouse for informa~

tion concerning immigrant communities and immigrant races,
The director of the work is chairman of the City and Immigrant

Work Committee of Home Missions Council which federates
interest of thirteen denominations.

1919 The Board of Home Missions announces goals for city
industry communities for representation in the New Era

sioii Movement. Statistical definitions of cities, suburban
and industrial centers are developed.6

The General Assembly supports the New Era objectives for
322 increased force in industrial centers.



1924 The Board of National Missions Report defines
rationale for reorganization as follows:

1) It comprehends in one national organization responsibil-
ity for all types of population and all areas within the home field
and combines in one program all forms of service needful to the
Christianization of America.

2) A diversified organization permits of the necessary

specialization in programs and methods without disproportionate
emphasis at any point.

3) It embodies the democratic principle of local
tion while making provision for the development in common
essential underlying policies and principles.

4) It allows for nationally administered demonstrations
situations of unusual difficulty or which involve highly technical

problems.
5) The close association and cooperation of the synods

presbyteries with each other, through the national staff, and
large measure of responsibility assigned them in the shaping
national policies provide an open channel through which the
perience of One may become the possession of alL.

6) The financial inequalities which separatism occasion
avoided when each part of the church is acquainted with and
a measure of responsibility for the needs of every other part.9

1926 The Department of City, Immigrant and Industrial
cooperates with synods, presbyteries and church
boards in the development of their city and immigrant work
directly administers a limited number of demonstration
The 1500 Presbyterian churches in 25 city Presbyteries comprise
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percent of the denominations' membership. About 50 percent of
the foreign born live within the bounds of these presbyteries.
These 25 city Presbyteries grew at 17 percent from 1920-1925 while
ity population was growing 8.5% and thePresbyterian Church as
whole was growing 14.5%.10
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integrates local judicatory leadership into the process of shaping

national policy. The period is marked by a growing awareness of
the internal migration within the US and of the transitional nature
of the cities.

1923 The organization of the Board of National Missions
out of the handicaps which the Presbyterian church faces in pros-
ecuting a unified and national work among city immigrant and

industrial populations. Home mission work in the industrial
has been carried on by synodical, i.e. state home missions Com-
mittee, with too little reference to the national implications of
work in hand. A more hopeful condition will be effected with
organization of the new Board of National Missions. The Board

National Missions will bring under one administration all
National staff will include state and city executives. General

Assembly reports on the organization of board of National

Missions.8

928 The Board of National Missions Report concentrates on
'Urban America." It sees the followi ng trends: need for ch urch to
ay attention to smaller cities; the New South claims sympathetic
nderstanding of the church; the city problem is one of transi-

communities, (e.g., creation of First Church of Chicago out
merger of five churches "all of which have been compelled to

bandon their location by the movement of the Negroes"); the
ave to the suburbs; the growth of Negro communities in north-
rn cities and the opportunity for church extension in these

communities; the need for comity arrangements in cities.u

930 The Board of National Missions Report contains extensive
overage of the work in city presbyteries.

931-1944: The Depression jolts the economy and especially im-
acts the working class and the poor in the cities. The General
ssembly shifts its attention to a study of the causes of the De-
ression and appoints a permanent Committee on Social and In-
'ustrial Relations which later becomes the Committee on Social
ducation and Action. The period is dominated by development
f guidelines for the churches' involvement in the economy. The
eriod ends with a major statement on 'The Church and Industrial
elations. "

324

931 The growing economic depression affects urban work na-
ionally. Attention shifts to the Committee on Social and Indus-
rial Relations. The General Assembly of 1930 asks this committee
o report on US economic situation.

The General Assembly of 1930 reaffirms its deliverances of
1910 and 1920 on social and industrial questions and "directs the

Board of National Missions cooperating with local churches and
resbyteries to seek to project and promote a practical and con-
tructive program which will meet the immediate needs of the
nemployed; namely, first work, and second relief." General As-
embly outlines its theological basis for its social obligation "to
nlist groups throughout the churches as an effort to find a way
ut and to establish a more Christian social order."

The General Assembly appoints a permanent committee on.
Social and Industrial Relations which is to prepare outlines and
hquiries for general use throughout the ch u rch. 325



1935 The General Assembly calls for "the abolition of un-
employment so that all who are able to work shall be given
tunity for self-respecting employment in the production and
tribution of useful goods" and calls for the providing of
insurance against social hazards, illness and old age."

1936 The General Assembly encourages synods and the Assem-
bly to form one metropolitan presbytery in each of the great
areas where several presbyteries of synods now exist "thus
effectively meeting the challenge of the Kingdom task and
ing the spiritual and financial resources of the entire
area." 13

The General Assembly changes the name of the

Committee on Social Welfare to the Standing Committee on
326 cial Education and Action. The pronouncements of 1937 call
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'the clearance of slum areas in cities, the removal of unsanitary
wellings and the reconstruction of adequate low priced houses
n both ru ral and urban areas."

938 The Report of the Board of National Missions centers on
he theme "The Church in the Changing City" with special atten-
ion to city presbyteries.

The Federation of Sea and Land Church (Presbyterian) and
he Mariners Temple (Baptist) unite in the Henry Street United
hurch, NY.

939 The Report of the Board of National Missions recognizes
e year 1938-1939 as a "City Year for the Churches" with use of

he study book The American City and its Church by Samuel Kin-
heloe.

The need Was recognized for "an interdenomination and
ocal research agency competent to capitalize on the resources of
ity Planning Commission and population studies; and of some

orm of coordinating council for natural neighborhood areas for
e integration of the work of churches and civic and social agen-

ies./I New York Presbytery appoints a special committee to make
thoroughgoing study of its responsibilities and resources.

940 The General Assembly especially recognizes Labor Temple
n its 30th anniversary. The General Assembly calls for a summary
f 30 years of General Assembly actions (1910-1940) upon the
sue of social and moral welfare.

The Report of the Board of National Missions emphasizes

immigrant churches particularly in urban neighborhoods. It rec-
gnizes the need to plan new programs for reaching the many
amilies in low cost, high-rise housing projects.

942 The General Assembly calls for support of national go v-
rnment efforts to work out a program "for the permanent elimi-
ation of mass unemployment in the United States,"

The Report of the Board of National Missions underlines mo-
bility of Americans and the growing trends into the cities and the
rapid growth of new communities in the suburbs.

1943 The Board Report outlines the "Baltimore Plan"-an inter-
enominational approach developed to meet large numbers mi-
rating to cities to work in defense industries. An industrial chap-
in working in relation to Baltimore Council of Churches aids
inisters assigned to specific residential and industrial areas in
lanning interdenominational work.

The Presbyterian Cooperative Internship Plan, approved by
he 1942 General Assembly is inaugurated in June 1943. The plan
ails for one year seminary internship following middler year for 327
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1932 The General Assembly in response to the report of
Committee on Social and Industrial Relations, calls upon
and churches to study the sixteen ideals and objectives and
help their members "recognize their Christian responsibility
correcting the evils in the present social and industrial order
that churches be encouraged to make the largest possible Use of
their plants for community and neighborhood service in this'
of need and distress./I The Committee on Unemployment of
of the larger city presbyteries raises over $20,000 and assists 32

churches by paying wages for the unemployed, by pu
materials for the unemployed to work with.

1933 The report of the Committee on Moral, Social and I
trial Relations calls upon the Christian Church (to) "be the
swiftly-moving of all organizations to challenge whatever
or dishonors life; to insist that no economic emergency
human oppression; that if the right to live interferes with profits,
profits must necessarily give way to that right."

1934 The Board of National Missions Report of 1934 emphasizes
the work of the seventy Presbyterian Neighborhood Houses dur-
ing the Depression as efficient agents for the administration of
community relief. The Report also outlines the program and the
philosophy of Spanish-speaking ministry. 12

The General Assembly of 1934 recommends guidelines out-
lined by the Committee on Social and Industrial Relations which
asks "new motives besides those of money-making and self-
interest be developed in order to arrive at an economic system

more consistent with Christian ideals." It also recognizes that
both employers and employees have the right to unite in organi-
zations of their own choosing and bargain for their own best
interests.



1944 The General Assembly approves the special study
Standing Committee on Social Education and Action on
Church and Industrial Relations." 14
1945-1960: Movements of people during and after the war
motion three major emphases in the post war period. Stepped
industrialization and the growing strength of the labor
bring into being the Presbyterian Institute of Industrial
which carries out an education program among pastors and
on the churches' relation to industry. The flow of people Out

the cities into the burgeoning suburbs pushes the New
Development program into the forefront of the churches'
sciousness. The immigration into the central cities by
minorities presses the churches for a new understanding

inner-city ministries.

1945 The Presbyterian Institute on Industrial Relations
launched, with approval of General Assembly, to provide

sive special training and experience for ministers in
communities in the field of labor relations.

The General Assembly is overtured by many presbyteries
"direct the Board of National Missions to give fresh study to
necessity of providing adequate financial assistance in the
ing of new churches in rapidly-growing communities,
the existing rules of the Board if necessary."

1946 The General Assembly notes applications for 250 new
church developments in 71 presbyteries totalling $5,450,000.
General Assembly lines out emergency measures to meet the ur-
gent need. The Report of the Soard of National Missions notes its
major areas of need: The rapidly changing inner city areas and the
rapidly growing suburban communities.

1947 The General Assem bly raises emergency situation in re-
gard to funds needed for churches in new residential com-
munities and calls for liberalization of policies on church exten-
sion grants, The Board of National Missions Report notes the

growing effectiveness of the seminar programs on industrializa-
tion and labor conditions conducted by the Presbyterian Institute
of Industrial Relations.
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service in a particular field under proper supervision and a
ard basis of compensation.
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49 The General Assembly supports the Board of National Mis-
OS in cooperating with other denominations in a restudy of all
mity practices and procedures, and in launching a new effort to
velop interdenominational cooperation in all local
mmunities.

Social Education and Action recommends to the General As-
rnblythat "our churches, in cooperation with other community
encies, conduct surveys of housing conditions in their own
rnmunities and initiate whatever steps may be necessary to
rnulate private industry to develop housing for families of lower
iddle income, and encourage local government authorities to
eeed with a slum clearance and public housing program for

w income families./I

50 The General Assembly deplores the existence of situations
which long-established, independent churches, some with

unsiderable financial endowment, continue to function with a
ecreasing constituency, while neglecting the opportunity and
sponsibility of ministering to the community around them. We
ust use the intelligence, consecrated imagination, and coopera-
e spirit which will enable us to devise a total strategy for the
ner city."

The General Assembly urges members to exert their influ-
nee and to utilize every opportunity to fulfill our declaration for
¡'non-segregated church and a non-segregated society," par-

cularly in non-segregated educational facilities.
The Board of National Missions Report emphasizes the his-

toric and current importance of neighborhood houses in their
ffort to develop community leadership in congested cities.

952 General Assembly approves a plan for the revision of the
organization of the national missions. Part of the policy under

revision was for the Board to encourage the development of
synod and presbytery leadership; to provide for the participation
of this leadership in the conduct of all national missions work
within the bounds of the synod and presbytery; to encourage
synods and presbyteries to become responsible for the financial
support that will not only provide for this, but also make a con-
tribution to the church's national program; and to allow for varia~
tÎon in methods of administration and financing of synods and
presbyteries provided that it shall be recognized that the synod or
presbytery organization is an integral part of the whole program of
hational missions.

Fellowship of urban ministers similar to Presbyterian Rural
Fellowship is studied.

Board Report notes growing experiments in industrial
evangelism in Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Newarkpresbyteries. 329

1948 The General Assembly creates an Office of New Church
Development. The Board of National Missions underlines its pol-
icy of conducting a limited number of experimental fields in
which new methods are developed before being recommended
for general use.328
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1953 General Assembly takes note of large influx of people from
Puerto Rico into New York and calls for special ministries to thos
migrant groups where they are not of the established cultural oe
language group already resident within the areas. r

The Board Report tells of a newly-organized church at Labor

Temple embracing Puerto Ricans, Italians, Koreans and British
Americans,

1954 The Board of National Missions Report emphasizes the
theme "A Nation of Cities." It also notes the internationalization
of the program of the Presbyterian Institute of Industrial Relations
and the national media attention it has received for its wide range
of industrial seminars.

The Board of National Missions Report lifts up East Harlem
Protestant Parish as an inner city ministry in touch with the prob-

lems of migrants in the city.
The General Assembly, through the Long Range Planning

Committee of the General Council, calls for studies on the prob-
lem of the inner city and new church development.

1956 The General Assembly approves the Study of the Inner-
City (recommended by the 167th G.A.) for study by local
judicatories. It adopts as an official denominational pronounce.
ment, the philosophy of the church's ministry in the inner city
contained in the report. "Fundamentally, the inner city church

must be dedicated to the principle of ministering first to the
mediate community of which it is a part. . . . It must be prepared
to be as inclusive in its fellowship as the community itself, mediat-.
ing the love of Christ to all who are its neighbors 'without distinc-
tion of race, color, or worldly conditions.'" 15

General Assembly defines church strategy as related to the
location, establishment and maintenance of churches and institu.
tions as a national mission function. It calls upon each preshytery
through its national missions committee, to provide for this con-
tinuing strategy function.

General Assembly, in supporting residential desegregation,
calls upon Christians who are contemplating the sale of property
to see as of first importance the need of minority families for
equal housing opportunities and adequate housing, and to make

their houses available to all qualified purchasers without regard
race.

330

1957 The General Assembly recognizes the crisis of the inner-
city church as falling into three categories: 1) insufficient
for capital improvements; 2) need for additional personnel
provide specialized ministry; and 3) need for a program of re-
cruitment and training.
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The General Assembly (the 169th) approves the conducting of
of the intermediate size city.

The Board of Foreign Missions Report recognizes industrial
as a newer type of evangelism for Japan.

II. United Presbyterian Church of

North America Urban/Metropolitan
Mission Policies

Throughout its history, the United Presbyterian Church
in North America had a limited involvement with urban is-
sues. A major part of the UPCNA work was carried out in
town and country areas, so concern for urban-metropolitan
mission policies was never developed.

The first engagement of the UPCNA with urban America
began at the same point as the Presbyterian Ch urch USA-
with work among foreign immigrants. This work, begun in
1905 under the Committee on Work Among Foreigners in
This Country, was never large. The work continued in a
modest way throughout the life of the UPCNA.

The UPCNA responded briefly, from 1910-1913, to the
of working people and labor unions. This thread was

not picked up again until after World War II when attempts
made to encourage specialized training for pastors in

pastorates.
Growing out of its early engagement with immigrant

workers was an encounter with the social issues raised by
industrialization of the United States. This social concern

prompted by "The Social Creed" of the Federal Council
of Churches (1908) and was kept alive from 1911 to 1924 by

the Committee on Social Service and Industrial Conditions.
In the post World War II period (1948) the Committee on
Social Welfare reintroduced the issues of capital and labor,

concentrated its attention upon temperance, gambling,
sabbath observance, marriage and divorce, war and peace

race relations.

General Assembly adopts report of the Committee on
Among Foreigners in This Country which states:

1. That a committee of three be appointed to serve for three
whose duty it shall be to cooperate with the Board of Home

to further the interest of missionary work among for-
in this country and report yearly to the General Assembly, 331
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2. That this Assembly heartily approves the work
done and would encourage other congregations to do
work where possible.

The committee Report also noted that "these people are
a heterogeneous mass and should be made a
people and that the Americans must soon Christianize
ners or the foreigners will have the Americans foreignized." (p,
414)

The United Presbyterian Church works in six different
among foreigners: i.e. French, Belgians, Poles, Italians, and
Croatians.

1906 General Assembly commends efforts of some
among foreign speaking people and urges "upon other
byteries and congregations the importance of embracing
opportunities for Foreign Mission effort on American

The Committee on Work Among Foreigners noted
great problems: How shall foreigners be distributed more to
advantage in the United States? How can we educate our
to take a greater interest in them? And how can we most
fully evangelize them?

The Report of the Permanent Committee on Reform
nizes the wave of civic and industrial reform and calls upon
church to "demand of all rulers and captains of industry,
ments, and corporations, and especially of her own
a standard of righteousness beyond that demanded by the
rality of the world." (pp. 704f.)

1908 The Report on Work Among Foreigners to General Assem.
bly notes continuation of work already begun "but very little
work has been opened-principally for lack of spirit and
funds."Committee on Appropriation did not appropriate
for the work of colportage among foreigners recommended by
the previous General Assembly.

1908 The Committee on Work Among Foreigners in its final
port recommends to the General Assembly:

First. That work among our foreign population be placed as
special work under the care of the Board of Home Missions.

Second. That in view of the ever enlarging opportunities for
work of this character, a liberal appropriation be made to
Board of Home Missions, for its support; and that the Board
authorized to exempt such mission stations from the
operation of the sliding scale, according to its own discretion.

Third. That the Board of Publication be authorized to
the publication and distribution of literature among foreigners
a part of its missionary work, and that a liberal appropriation
made to this end.

Urban/Metropolitan Mission Policies

910 General Assembly hears an address by the Reverend
harles Stelzle of the Department of Church and Labor of the
resbyterian Church in the USA. Allegheny Presbytery petitions
r creation of a committee on Industrial Conditions.

General Assembly receives recommendations from Commit-
e on Present Industrial Conditions:

Resolved, 1. That we deplore and condemn the grave evils of
ver-capitalization and combination whereby the cost of the
ecessities of life becomes greater for both laborer and
nsumer.

2. That we recommend to all our people such an economical
ministration of the financial affairs of our churches that the
If-respecting working-man shall find a church home possible to

3. We recommend the appointment of a Permanent Commit-
composed of seven, on Industrial Conditions, which shall

port annually to the Assembly concerning such conditions and
e possible lines of activity open to our church together with
ch recommendations of specific plans as shall guide the church
the work to be done.

4. That this Committee shall have power to act at once, in
ne with the purpose of its appointment by correspondence with
rganizations of either employers or employed in such way as to
ecure the end sought.

5. That the Committee on Nominations be directed by the
sembly to nominate the persons who shall compose this Per-
anent Committee.
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11 The Committee on Industrial Conditions submits a report
the General Assembly which adopts the following resolutions:

1. That if the Church is to be a mediator between the
player and employee she must be impartial in the considera-

of the rights of both.
2. That an unbroken day of rest, the Sabbath, should be

to both employer and employee, and that beasts and
should likewise share this God-given right, and that we

strive to secure it for alL.
3. We recommend that pastors thoroughly inform them-

as to the industrial situation, and that they also inform their
concerning the duty of the church and the gravity of the

which confronts it.
4. That there should be the friendliness of a genuine Chris-
love extended to the poor who come to worship with us, and

avoidance of anything which might suggest a patronizing
Positions oí honor and trust in our churches should be

with laboring men who reveal the spirit of true disciples of
333



1912 The Committee on Industrial Conditions submits an
tensive report to the General Assembly which deals with
unemployment, industrial accidents, inequality of wealth,
shorter hours, immigration, child labor, labor unions,
sweatshops, tenements, watered stock, socialism, movement
population to city, the church and the laboring classes and

consumers league. The report also declares itself in
with "The Social Creed" of the Federal Council of Churches.
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9. "For the most equitable division of the product of industry
can ultimately be devised."
General Assembly also adopts the recommendation that "The

oard of Home Missions be given supervision of the work related
Social Service and Industrial Conditions and that it be au-

orized to make whatever arrangements it may deem best in
rrying forward the work."

914 The General Assèmbly Minutes carry an appendix with the
istory of the Social Service Committee and an outline of a social
ervice program for local churches. (pp. 791f.)

~15 The General Assembly Minutes carry an appendix with an
xplanation of the work of the Committee on Social Service and
ridustrial Conditions. "Social service, when rightly understood,
n in no sense be considered a substitute for evangelism. It is a
tural and legitimate fruit of individual regeneration." Then fol-
ws a longer exposition of the content of social service.
p. 116Of.)

24 Report of the reorganized and enlarged Board of Home
issions appears as an appendix in the General Assembly Min-
es. Recognition is made of the resignation of Dr. H. H. Marlin

cretary of the Social Service Department since its organization
1911. The definition of Social Service is included in the minutes
"that form of effort for man's redemption which seeks to uplift
d transform his associated and community life. As such it is the
cial application of Christian principles, and is a new name for
at spirit of philanthropy and service which is as old as
hristianity."

The Board of Home Missions adopts the following plan for
ark Among Foreign Speaking People: '

"We Recommend-
That American-born workers be employed in every mission

of our Board among foreign people in this country.
That where a missionary qualified to speak the language of
people served is employed" he should also be qualified to

and teach in the English language.

That where a foreign-speaking minister or worker now under
e employment and direction of the Board is doing satisfactory
rk, this relationship be not disturbed by this regulation.
That the Board of Home Missions extend its work among

reigners just as far and as fast as money and workers can be
tained."
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5. That when the character of a community has changed
the rich and prosperous have abandoned it, and only the
remain, the church while providing elsewhere for the
care of the prosperous, should remain with the poor and
toilers who so desperately need the divine healing and
which the Church of Jesus Christ can alone truly afford.

6. That the church holds within its own peculiar province

service the ultimate and lasting solution of the industrial
and not only of the industrial problem, but of every other
lem which vexes the mind and distresses the heart of
namely, in the regeneration of man, and in the persuasion of
everywhere and of all classes and conditions, to yield
to the spirit of Him who said, "And as ye would that men
do to you, do ye also to them likewise."

1913 Committee on Industrial Conditions presents an
report to General Assembly on working conditions in
Report contains bibliography and practical suggestions
churches and asks support for Social Creed of the Federal
of Churches.

General Assembly puts itself on record standing with
Federal Council of Churches:

1. "For equal rights and complete justice for all men in
stations of life."

2. "For the protection of the family by the single standard

purity, uniform divorce laws, proper regulation of marriage,

proper housing."

3. "For the abolition of child labor."
4. "For such regulation of the condition of toil for woman

shall safeguard the physical and moral health of the community."
5. "For the protection of the individual and society from

social, economic, and moral waste of the liquor traffic."
6. "For suitable provision for the old age of workers and

those incapacitated by injury."
7. "For the principle of conciliation and arbitration in

trial disputes."
334 8. "For a release from employment one day in seven."

34 The Home Mission Report appendixed to the General As-
mbly Minutes notes the importance of mission congregations in

ng rural people into cities and then out to the suburbs. It 335
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velopment of cooperative "pilot projects" and the merging of
inner city congregations for "inclusive membership."

The Board of Foreign Missions Report cites the development
of industrial evangelism in Korea.

1959 The General Assembly receives an overture from the Pres-
bytery of Pittsburgh, concurred with seventy-four presbyteries
citing the seriousness of the problem of the inner city and re-
questing the General Assembly "to provide adequate funds by
which the Board of National Missions will be able to support and
strengthen the witness of the Presbyterian Church in the chal-
lenge areas of our cities."

The General Assembly reaffirms the denominations'
philosophy of mission to the inner city and calls upon Board,
synod, and presbytery leadership to take cognizance of the capi-
al as well as the personnel and program budget needs of inner
city churches and to include inner city needs along with other
causes in their regular budgeting and special campaigns. The
General Assembly sends directive to the Board of National Mis-
sions to present needs of inner city ministry to appropriate
budget-making groups of the church that additional funds be
made available within the 1960 budget and substantially increased

mounts be provided in 1961.
The General Assembly commends Commission on Ecumeni-

al Mission and Relations for seeking new and imaginative

ethods of evangelism in programs of industrial evangelism in
apan, the Philippines, Korea, India, and Cameroun. It notes the
II Asia Conference on Industrial Evangelism held in Manila in
958.
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notes, however, the failure, in recent years, to organize new can.
gregatio~s since it has faced heavy demand by existing
congregations.

1948 General Assembly's Committee on Social Welfare calls
a better understanding between capital and labor and urges that
ministers working in industrial areas receive training for meeting
problems in their pastorates.

It recommends that the Board of American Missions provide
scholarships for ministers willing to attend institutes on church

relations to labor. It also recommends that representatives of or-
ganized labor be heard in the courts of the church.

1949 The General Assembly receives an extended report for the
Committee on Social Welfare calling for the training of ministers
on the churches' relation to labor and the wider issue of the
church and economic life. Thè Committee on Social Welfare
recommends the drawing up in pamphlet form the Social Creed
of the Un ited Presbyterian Ch urch of N .A.

1952 General Assembly receives report of Committee on
Welfare which emphasizes temperance education, marriage
divorce, the race problem, and war and peace.

1953 General Assembly receives report of Committee on
Welfare which continues concerns of the previous Assembly,

1954 Committee on Social Welfare does not report to
Assembly and is dissolved. General Assembly proposes that
permanent committee be continued and new nominations

received.

1955 General Assembly receives report of Committee on
Welfare which reiterates its concerns for war and peace,
ture and industry, crime, drinking, gambling, race relations,
riage and divorce and sabbath observance.

1958 The General Assembly in pursuing a nonsegregated
in a nonsegregated society receives the report of the
of Social Education and Action on "The Racial Integration of
Churches." The report defines "the highly diversified patterns
relationship" in Presbyterian churches and develo
terminology.16

The Board of National Missions Report on "A
Transition" cites programs for inner city churches with the

1960 The General Assembly reaffirms the request that "each
'Udicatory in the Church create and maintain a committee on
trategy related to the National Missions function in order to de-
velop a dynamic strategy both for the present and for the future."

General Assembly is presented with the urgency for substantially
greater funds for inner city work. If this is not fulfilled the report
uggests "that we no longer present the inner city as a major part

of our mission because its present support is so meager."
The Board of National Missions Report lifts up the previous

work of Charles Stelzle and the continuing work of the Presby-
erian Institute of Industrial Relations under Marshall ScottY

COEMAR report expands on the First Asian Conference in
dustrial Evangelism and the work of industrial evangelism in the

hilippines.
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1961-1972: Ministries begun in the flush of postwar growth and
rosperity press the churches for more consistent strategy and 337
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planning. The General Assembly requests the judicatories to de-
velop a strategy function in collaboration with thé Board of Na-

tional Missions. Strategies developed for the inner city emphasize
community organization. At the urban-regional 

level, the General

Assembly supports the development of a strategy for metropolitan
mission which sees the holistic nature of the issues of the city.
The Joint Office on Urban and Industrial Ministries is created in
response to the growing internationalization of mission taking
place in the urban-industrial field.

1961 The General Assembly recommends that the Board of Na-
tional Missions study the whole of the inner city situation: living
conditions, housing and educational opportunities for city minis-
ters and their families to report to 174th General Assembly. The
General Assembly states "Recognizing the essential unity of our
suburbs and inner city areas within the metropolitan complex and
recognizing the opportunity for enhancing the movement toward
church union, that the Board of National Missions study the

strategic value to be achieved by local congregations developing
inter-congregational ministries within the several indigenous sec-

tions of the metropolitan areas."
The General Assembly through Social Education and Action

urges churches and presbyteries to arouse citizen interest in such
metropolitan problems as coordinated planning, neighborhood

conservation, urban renewal, and adequate housing for persons
of all races and ages, open occupancy for all residential property
in cities and suburbs, adequate public education, health services,
mass transportation, and open areas for parks and recreation.1s

1963 General Assembly adopts new guidelines for developing
policies and methods for implementing national mission. In-
volved in the program are four steps 1) the planning process; 2)
the evaluating process; 3) the budget process; and 4) the review-
ing process.

1964 General Assembly receives the report that in 1963 urban
mission projects under the Board of National Missions received

$2,623,763.19 The report also states that "urban work is the natural
responsibility of judicatories and the role of the Board of National

Missions is to provide specialized services, strategy consultation

and resources."

1965 The General Assem bly received extensive reports from
Church and Society, on a "Sound Metropolitan Deveiopment

with Emphasis on 'New Towns'" and "The Church and Urba

RenewaL." General Assembly calls upon presbyteries an
churches to encourage participation in sound metropolitan de-
velopment as recommended by the 173rd General Assembl338
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(1961); and to encourage by all possible means the participation of
pastors and laymen in learning experiences related to regional
planning. It also calls upon sessions, presbyteries and synods to
establish continuing working relations with planning commis-
sions/ housing and urban renewal authorities in metropolitan
areas for the purpose of: (a) shaping and influencing public
policies; (b) understanding the goals of the planners and the
long-range plans projected for the metropolitan area; (c) evaluat-
ing present needs and programs in the light of the meaning of
community and the elements that predispose a community to
health or decline. G.A. also encourages presbyteries and churches
in their efforts to organize committees and help low income
groups to recognize their power to petition and to influence the
planning and redevelopment of the areas in which they live. 20

1966 General Assembly approves the Board of National Mis-
sions support of a program of community organization. The Board
of National Missions urges judicatories, churches and agencies to
make a maximum use of community organization as a tool of

ission. The Board urges individual churches to participate ac-
ively in local community organization, in order 1) to represent
ffectively and sensitively the Christian ethic in the debate of
ocial issues; 2) to join with others to achieve public responsibility

for compassion and service; 3) to be in communication with a
epresentative body of the total community, and 4) to participate
n policy decisions relative to the destiny of the community, its
tyle and characteristics. 21

General Assembly notes the creation of a Joint Office of
rban and Industrial Ministries related both to the Board of Na-

ional Missions and COEMAR. General Assembly also notes the
reation of the Joint Strategy and Action Committee for joint

planning, strategy, program, staffing and funding for urban mis-
sion among those denominations committed to common
urposes.22

COEMAR report emphasizes the expansion of the work of
i.ndustrial evangelism and makes special note of the creation of a
, ecial Committee for Urban-Industrial Ministries in the Division
f World Mission and Evangelism of the World Council of
hurches. The Committee establishes a center of communication
Chicago at the Presbyterian Institute of Industrial Relations,

amed the Institute on the Church in Urban-Industrial Society
ICUIS).

67 The General Assembly receives the report it commissioned
1966 on "Guidelines for Development of Strategy for Met-
politan Mission." The paper which the G.A. commends to all 339
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judicatories, boards and agencies notes key changes in urban mis-
sion strategy. Emphasis "is shifting from sole attention to the
inner city toward a concept of interdependence, from the church
serving only its immediate community toward metropolitan mis-
sion, and from the congregation as the sale instrument of
mission."23

The report further called attention to the General Assembly

social deliverances of 1964, 1965 and 1966 concerning urban af-
fairs, particularly those dealing with housing, urban renewal and
sound metropolitan development. It suggested that presbytery
programs and resource allocation should be defined by these
major issues. "A judicatory must develop processes which enable
it to keep in touch with events, issues, structures processes and
populations." It recognized three high priority issues: 1) racial
justice; 2) poverty-with social welfare ministries and community
organization as the strategy elements in the church's concern;

and 3) the international dimensions of metropolitan mission. The
report further defined the role of the congregation in metropoli-

tan mission and suggested the structures within presbytery which
might enable it to shape metropolitan strategy for mission.

1968 General Assembly receives report of Board of National
Missions, which in response to the "Crisis in the Nation" sets the
role of the National Missions enterprise as "advocate on behalf of
the disregarded, alienated, and rejected minorities of our na-

tion." In order to take on the role of the church as advocate the

National Missions needs to allocate its own resources and "estab-
lish policies of investment in people and their development,

rather than investment solely for financial return." National Mis-
sion units shall invest a significant amount of their unrestricted

investment funds in ghetto development programs such as hous-
ing and consumer cooperatives. Such money shall be designated
as "seed money" to leverage larger sums from government or
other private sources. Personnel assignment of National Missions

enterprise establish the policy that all properties under their con-

trol be available to use by community groups.
The General Assembly adopts the National Missions Report

on "The Church and the Housing Needs of our Time."24

1969 The General Assembly reiterates the need for response to
the "Crisis in the Nation" and recognizes "that 'crisis' is not a
program emphasis for one year, but a continuing state of being
that demands a response every year. . . . The National Mission
enterprise has adopted a policy of Advocacy, . . ."25

1970 The Board of National Missions Report on "Comm
for People" defines the principle of advocacy in a case study340
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emphasizes the role of Presbyterian support of community or-
ganization in undergirding the self-determination of community
people.

1971 The General Assembly instructs the Board of National Mis-
sions, the Council on Church and Society, and the Council on

. Church and Race to study and act on the problems of chronic
economic depression and shorter term dislocation. Attention
should be given to comprehensive economic conversion legisla-
tion. The goal of the effort is to develop recommendations which
will move our nation toward responsible policy of assistance to
those suffering economic depression or faced with vocational
readjustments.

The General Assembly issues its statement on "Income
Maintenance and Full Employment."

1972 The General Assembly receives the report the 183rd G.A.
commissioned on "Elimination of Poverty and Unemployment." 26

The General Assembly hears the final report of the Board of
National Missions and recognizes the transmittal of its work to the
successor agencies.

1973-1978: Seventh Epoch. The reorganization of the United
Presbyterian Church and the creation of The Program Agency
unites the mission program work of the Board of National Mis-
ions and the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

in one agency. Implementation of the plan for regional synods
and the decentralization process place the development of urban
program and policy at the lower judicatory level.

1978 The 190th General Assembly notes the serious crisis in
urban congregations with their high loss of membership and ca/ls
òr the establishing of an Urban Task Force "to review existing

policies and strategies in consultation with General Assem-
agencies, s;nods and presbyteries."

IV. Summary

Working People in American Cities: Àn Historical Perspective

The urban mission of the Presbyterian Church in the USA had
'ts beginnings in the late 19th and early 20th century response to
he growing numbers of immigrant workers in the United States'
cities. The concern for workers became the initial thrust under
the leadership of Charles Stelzle, Superintendent of the Work-
ingmen's Department organized in 1903. Steizle, son of immi-
grant German parents, was raised in the tenements of the lower 341
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East Side of New York. He began work at age eight, was
ticed as a machinist at age twelve and was__.
evangelical zeal led him to the ministry and to successful ch

work among workers in Minneapolis, New York and St. Louis,
Stelzle saw the church's mission to workingmen in the

text of the secular world in which the new immigrant
lived. He viewed the industrial world from a worker's eyes
recognized the importance of the union movement. He sought
bring workers to Christ, and at the same time to awaken the

church to the workers' concerns. In the end he faced the ire of
the theological and social conservatives in the church and re-
signed from his staff position in 1913.

At the time of Stelzle's resignation, the church's concern
workers was moving down more traditional channels. Stelzle had
seen the importance of labor union and work-place oriented

ministries. By the second decade of the century ministries had
become residentiaL. Work among immigrants centered in
neighborhoods, in foreign language congregations, in
Neighborhood Houses, and in an Industrial Parish experi
Stelzle himself had initiated the Labor Temple, on the lower
Side of New York, as a neighborhood ministry. But Stelzle leaned
toward a "forum" approach which dealt with the major
affecting workers and their families.

The Protestant churches' long-range relation to issues
working people was set down in "The Social Creed." "The Social
Creed" expressed the social justice commitments of the thirty
denominations who created the Federal Council of Churches in
1908. "The Social Creed" became the guide by whi ch
churches developed their own body of social teaching. The Pres-
byterian Church affirmed liThe Social Creed" in 1910, 1914, 1920

and again in 1931. During the Depression years the General As-

sembly elaborated on its previous statements on the industrial
crisis and unemployment in the United States.27 In 1944 it passed a
major statement on liThe Church and Industrial Relations."

With the end of World War II and the return to a peace time
economy, the effects of modern industrialization became the
agenda of the Presbyterian Institute of Industrial Relations (PIIR).
PIIR provided an educational program for pastors, seminarians
and lay people which dealt with the church's response to those
working in the industrial sector of the US economy. The first
location of PIIR was appropriately in the Labor Temple on the
lower East Side of New York.

The PIIR program attracted seminarians and pastors from na-
tions undergoing industrial change overseas. The piiR program,

together with the emphasis of the Commission on Ecumenical

Mission and Relations (COEMAR) on industrial mission overseas,
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develop an international perspective in the urban-
ndustrial mission field. The growing internationalization of
rban-industrial mission brought into being the urban-industrial
ission desk of the Commission on World Mission and

vangelism in the World Council of Churches. As urban-industrial
ission work grew in the 1960s the need for communication and

he exchange of information internationally brought into being
he Institute on the Church in Urban-Industrial Society (ICUIS).

íCUIS was based alongside the Presbyterian Institute of Industrial
elations and located on the McCormick Theological Seminary

ampus in Chicago.
The flight of US capital overseas, the growth of strong indus-

rial competitors in Europe and in Japan, and the energy crisis of
he 1970s have put mounting pressure on the US industrial
economy. The unemployment plaguing the United States has
een a constant theme in United Presbyterian social statements
ince the 1930s. The shutdown of the Youngstown Sheet and
ube Company in September 1976 has raised the churches' con-
sciousness to the effect which the loss of industry and jobs is

aving of US cities and towns. The organization of the Ecumenical
oalition of the Mahoning Valley is one of the best contemporary
xamples of the churches' response to the impact of US industry

n community life. Alongside this issue is the growing concern
mong the churches for the undocumented workers currently
iving and working in US cities and rural areas. Both the
Youngstown steel crisis and the story of the undocumented
workers bring to full circle the early 20th century beginnings of
the church's mission among working people.

342

Ministry to Inner City Dwellers

The foreign immigrant presence in US cities was central to
Presbyterian Church's perception of its urban mission. The

of the impact which foreign immigrants were making
American cities moved Presbyterian Church leaders to see

importance of the cities to the evangelistic task of the church.
From the beginning the Presbyterian Church's perception of

task in the city was a mixture of the evangelistic and the politi-
Either the churches assumed responsibility for Americanizing
Christianizing the immigrants, or the immigrants with their

ideologies would politically undermine the cities. Presby-
urban mission began with an awareness of the political

which were at stake in the American city,
The organized efforts of the Presbyterian Church in the cities
closely related to her ministry to the industrial worker. The
of America were the centers of industry, so ministry in the 343
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city began from a consciousness of the impact of industrializatio
on urban life. The Workingmen's Department was the first con~
sistent attempt at developing an urban strategy. In its early de-
velopment urban ministry was related to working people as a
distinct group. The city as a discrete sociological unit did not
enter into the thinking of the church strategists until urban social
surveys began to uncover the special character and problems of
the cities.

The social survey, first begun in 1908, was associated with

attempts to determine the nature of the immigrant population

and their living conditions. From this information the Presbv_

terian Church began to assess the most effective ministry in rel~t_
ing to immigrant communities, e.g. special training for pastors
foreign language congregations. After the organization of the
Department of Immigration in 1908, and under the leadership of
William Payne Shriver in 1910, more particularized approaches
urban and industrial communities were developed, e.g. neigh-
borhood houses, the American Parish, the Industrial Parish

The wide range of experimentation and the growth
specialized experience in the city gave rise to a church
in the 20s and 30s, more sensitive to the changes taking plr\ce
urban centers, While the awareness did not always issue

prophetic ministries, there was a growing consciousness of
new areas of urban ministry, e.g. early recognition of the
tional nature of the inner cities; sensitivity to suburban
awareness of the New South.

When the Depression hit, the church's earlier work
immigrant workers and the continued affirmation of "The Social
Creed" provided the background for the Presbyterian Church's
response to the political and economic events affecting the na-
tion. At this point the work of the Federal Council of Churches

was important since it provided an ecumenical voice in support of
justice in the economic realm.

Building upon the guidelines laid down for justice concerns
in "The Social Creed", the Presbyterian Church set up the Com-

mittee on Social and Industrial Relations in 1930 to investigate the
causes and the impact of the Depression. The work of this com-
mittee was made permanent in 1931. In 1936 the committee's
name was changed to the Social Education and Action Commit-
tee. The Social Education and Action Committee became the on-
going mechanism for gathering information and developing
materials on the role of the churches in the changing urban situa-
tion in America. The study documents of the Social Education and
Action Committee, which often informed the development of

General Assembly pronouncements, provided the educational

Urban/Metropolitan Mission Policies

resources and the guidelines for action necessary for consistent

nvolvement in the is sues of the cities in the 30s and 40s.
The migration from the south and from Appalachia into the

industrial cities during the Second World War supplemented the
continuing stream of peoples coming from Puerto Rico and

exico. The postwar period was to see the development of in-
ovative ministries in the inner city, e.g. East Harlem Protestant
arish. The urgent need for the church's ministry in the inner city
uring the 50s was offset by the church's eager response to the

call for new church development in the sprawling suburbs. New
church development efforts met with great success as congrega-
tions were organized and churches built at the average of one a
week at the height of suburban development. The basis of new
hurch growth was new family formation and the largely white
iddle class constituency which the denominations were follow-

'ng to the suburbs.
The new constituency in the inner city was not as fertile

round for Presbyterian work. In 1950 the General Assembly be-
oaned the lack of imagination of the established inner city con-
regations in relating to the new people moving in around them.
evertheless the challenge of the inner city attracted some ven-

uresome ministers who brought to fruition a number of innova-
ive ecumenical ministries in the city. In 1956 the General Assem-
Iy adopted an official denomination pronouncement on the

philosophy of the church's ministry in the inner city. It read:
"Fundamentally, the inner city church must be dedicated to the
rinciple of ministering first to the immediate community of
hich it is a part. . . . It must be prepared to be as inclusive in its

ellowship as the community itself, mediating the love of Christ to
II who are its neighbors 'without distinction of race, color, or
orldly conditions.'"

In the 60s the churches' concerns for racial justice and for
self-determination were the prime movers for work in the inner
ity. Efforts to stimulate and organize community participation on
ehalf of embattled neighborhoods, and advocacy strategies to
in a place in society for the "shut-out" racial and ethnic

minorities were the main foci of community organizing ministries
supported by the churches. In some places these were contradic-
ory efforts, but the underlying concern was to put the church on
he side of the urban poor and powerless,

The move to the suburbs continued unabated in the 60s and
ew church development received full support from the
dicatories of the church. US society's inability and unwilling-
ess to open the suburbs to the black minority, put farther
ressure on the already deteriorating inner cities in the 70s. This

together with the loss of the manufacturing and the com- 345344
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mercial base in the cities, particularly in the Northeast, directly
affected the economic viability of many inner city congregations.
Urban disinvestment and rapid neighborhood change raised, for
the churches in the 70s, the major question of the churches'

strategy in transitional communities. The need for a national
strategy and support of inner city ministries, particularly work
among the newly consciousblack, Latino and Asian groups, carne
at the point of the reorganization of the national agency and the

decentralization of funding sources for developing new

, ministries.
As we move into the 80s, the issue of rapid community transi-

tion has repercussions beyond the inner city. Already evident are
the changes affecting first and second line inner suburbs. The

continued loss of industry, the aging population and housing,

and the rising energy costs have threatened the viability of former
stable suburban communities. Movement to the suburbs is no
guarantee of escape from the pressures and the perils
inflation-prone living. Indicators point to a revival of the
city in the face of the energy crisis. The high cost of housing
land in the suburbs has made previously blighted inner city
attractive to developers and to venturesome individual
bers." New jobs in the central city now concentrated in
cial, educational, and service industries have reversed some
the job loss attributed to manufacturing relocation. The

commuting ritual and the need for closer access to urban
amenities have provoked second thoughts about suburban
among older suburbanites.

In the midst of this change, United Presbyterian u

church strategy is beginning to show concern for the new
constituency of young singles and suburban returnees. The
concern needs to be shown for the urban poor i the
and the marginal population whose existence in the inner city
threatened by the pressures which the plans for redeveloping
central city will have upon their neighborhoods. The call to
try in the inner city which initiated Presbyterian urban

among the immigrant workers and the families in 1900
our task in the 1980s.

Urban/Metropolitan Mission Policies

strong established city congregations. As the foreign immigrants
rowded into the city, the older population moved away and
egan congregations in the suburbs. The Presbyterian Church

orked to hold these two aspects of ministry together.
From the turn of the century, the concern of the Board of

ome Missions was to help the large city churches and the sub-
rban churches conceive of their ministry in relation to the inner
ity. Traditionally this relationship took the form of support for
he work of the neighborhood houses. During the Depression the
eighborhood houses became one of the main avenues for the
ocal congregation's response to the unemployed and their
amilies. The neighborhood houses still provide the suburban
hurches, primary contact with the city to this day.

The first verbalization of a metropolitan strategy came in
936. At that time the urban presbyterYi viewed from a metropoli-
n perspective, became an efficient means for cutting down on
xpenses, i.e.l a sharing of the financial costs of inner city

inistry.
After the Second World War two movements got

nderway-new church development and inner city ministries.
ey were two aspects of an urbàn/metropolitan mission policy,

ut they were seen and carried out as separate activities. Postwar
fluence allowed for both strategies to exist side by side without
lating to one another.

New church development moved ahead dramatically as the
burban areas spread beyond the cities. In the inner city, urban
newal efforts threatened older neighborhoods and forced
rther crowding of people in the central city. In a move to
unter the destruction of older neighborhoods, the Presbyterian

hurch supported "community organization strategies. "Com-
unity organization" empowered neighborhood people to pre-
rve their communities and to negotiate for jobs.

The first conscious attempt at developing a metropolitan
rspective which conceived of the city as a whole-inner city,
ner suburb and outer suburb-grew out of the churches' re-
onse to the effects of urban planning and the policy of urban
newal. In 1961 the General Assembly stated: "Recognizing the
sential unity of our suburbs and inner city areas within the
etropolitan complex and recognizing the opportunity for en-
-ncing the movement toward church union, thatthe Board of
tional Missions study the strategic value to be achieved by local
ngregations developing inter-congregational ministries within
e several indigenous sections of the metropolitan areas."

In 1965 the General Assembly recommended the participa-
n of presbyteries and churches in influencing sound metropoli-
development. It called upon pastors and laypersons to estab- 347

3. Metropolitan Mission Strategy

A holistic approach to the city has undergirded the
ministry of the Presbyterian Church since that ministry's
nings in the late 19th century. The initial thrust of urban
was work among the new city dwellers-the migrants from
rural towns and the immigrants from overseas. Some of the
liest work among the growing urban population was carried on346
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lish relations with planning commissions, housing and urba
renewal authorities in an effort to affect public policy, to n
stand the long range plans projected for metropolitan areas, and

to evaluate the planners' programs in the light of the meaning
community and the elements that predisposes a community to
health or d ecl i ne. General Assembly also encouraged presby_
teries and churches to help low income groups to recognize their
power to petition and to influence the_planning and redevelop_

ment of the areas in which they live.
In 1967 the General Assembly urged upon the presbyteries

and churches the study and the implementation of the report On
"Guidelines for Development of Strategy for Metropolitan
sion." The report called for a move from the view of the city as
disparate elements-inner city and outer suburbs, "toward

concept of interdependence, from the church serving only
immediate community toward metropolitan mission."

The activism of the late 60s, which found its expression in
anti-Vietnam War movement and in the attempts to open up
suburbs to the black minority, heightened the differences

tween the inner city and the suburbs. The polarization
surfaced in many urban presbyteries submerged the efforts to
urban ministry from a metropolitan perspective.

By the 1970s the decentraliza tion of the national boards of

United Presbyterian Church and the creation of regional
strengthened an already innate tendency toward
gregationalism. Membership loss and decline in inner city
tries further narrowed the possibility of metropolitan
Within urban presbyteries, racial and ethnic ministries,
have called attention to their own specific needs, added

pluralistic dimension to efforts of achieving an u
metropolitan strategy.

Role of the National Agency in Developing
Urban/Metropolitan Mission Policy

Historically the central issue of urban/metropolitan mission

has been determining the proper role and authority of the differ-
ent judicatories in the development of policy. Although the pres-

bytery was meant to be the seat for the initiation and oversight of
mission, the evidence of the last ninety years shows that the
struggle for authority in developing urban mission policy has

been between strong local congregations within urban presby-
teries and the national agency. Echoes of this struggle can be found

as early as 1898 when the Board of Home Missions report recog-
nized that "the strong churches of strong cities" are assuming

responsibility for the salvation of the city through work among
348 foreign peoples. "They are themselves small Boards of Mission,"
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As the nation and the cities grew more complex, there was a
eed for a larger view of the churches' role in the city. The rapid
rowth of the cities through foreign immigration pushed the
oard of Home Missions into a more direct role in mission policy
evelopment. Mission to workiñg people was safe ground upon
hich to venture nationally, since very few local Presbyterian

ngregations were adequately prepared culturally or socially to
gage in mission to foreign immigrants. The success with which
is work grew won a greater measure of support and authority
r the Board of Home Missions.

The initial work of the Workingmen's Department expanded
nto the Department of Church and Labor. It next grew into the
epartment of Church and Labor and Immigration. In 1908 the
eneral Assembly became wary of proliferation and called for the
nification of Home Mission agencies as a way "to largest effi-
iency through management." But the die was cast and by 1911,
he Department of Church and Labor and Immigration was split
to two Departments. By 1912 the Bureau of Social Service was
ganized to replace the Department of Church and Labor. It was
so to widen its function.

From its initial information and social survey role, the Board
f Home Missions moved to establish models and demonstra-
ion projects. It helped initiate the American Parish on the upper
ast Side of New York in 1912. By 1914 it was working in twenty-
wo city centers. In 1916 the Industrial Parish Plan was established
n eight industrial centers. By 1921 the Board of Home Missions
elt called upon to define its role in relation to the Presbytery.
Any successful church in a city or immigrant community should
e the whole hearted purpose of local constituency work under
resbytery and sustained by it. 

II The peculiar service of the Home

oard was one of exploration, experimentation, demonstration of
ethod and promotion.

In the 1920s the work of urban mission still lacked a unified
ase and a consistent prosecution of policy nationally. In 1923 the
eation of the Board of National Missions consolidated the urban
ork across the nation. It integrated local judicatory leadership

to the process of shaping national policy. The rationale for
organization stated: "The close association and cooperation of
e synods and presbyteries with each other, through the national
aff, and the large measure of responsibility assigned them in the
aping of national policies provide an open channel through
hich the experience of one may become the possession of alL."

The reports of the Board of National Missions became more
terpretive of the national dimensions of urbanization in the
'lOs. By the late 1930s, the effects of the Depression had moved
e churches to consider interdenominational strategies to meet 349
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ational church structures. The decentralization which came with
he reorganization of 1972 moved the development of u rban/
etropolitan program and policy to the lower judicatory leveL.

By the late 70s it had become apparent that the problems of
he urban churches had not had attention for a decade and the
90th General Assembly called for an Urban Task Force "to review
xisting urban policies and strategies in consultation with General
ssembly agencies, synods and presbyteries."
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the urgent social needs of the cities. The Second World
pushed the need for interdenominational ministries particu
in the rapidly growing war industry areas, e.g./ the Baltimore Plan.

In the postwar period the rapid growth of the suburbs made
national strategy imperative. New church development set in mo-
tion a national campaign for raising funds. This further
the role of the Board of National Missions.

By 1952 the General Assembly called for a revision of
organization of the national missions in order'to increase

participation of synod and presbytery leadership in national
sions work within their judicatory bounds. The action Was

aimed at increasing synod and presbytery financial support
their own ministries as well as of the church's national

By 1956 the General Assembly saw the questions of

establishment and maintenance of churches as a national
sions fu nction. It also called upon each presbytery, through
national missions committee, to provide for this
strategy function. In 1960 the General Assembly reaffirmed
request that "each judicatory in the Church create and maintain

committee on strategy related to the national missions function
order to develop a dynam ic strategy for the present and
future."

In the 1960s, the Board of National Missions supported a
range of presbytery level urban ministries. The Board Report

the General Assembly in 1964 stated that "urban work is the
ral responsibility of judicatories and the role of the Board
National Missions is to provide specialized services, strategy
sultation and resources." Two aspects of urban ministry
received the Board's attention were support for community
zation as a tool of mission and the need for metropolitan
strategy.

The creation of the Joint Office of Urban Ministries,
combined the efforts of the Board of National Missions and
Commission of Ecumenical Mission and Relations, provided a
hicle for enhancing the international aspects of u
metropolitan mission policy. Aspects of that policy were the
ing and exchange of personnel globally, the creation of
tion sharing processes and facilities, and the encouragement
channels and events for the discussion of mission strategy
gionally and globally.

The slowing down of US economic growth nationally, as
outcome of the Vietnam War, and the racial struggles of the
produced a growi ng disenchantment with activist concerns in
church. One of the casualties was ministry in the inner city,
zation in the presbyteries between conservative and liberal,
city and outer suburb, gave support to a general rebellion

NOTES

1, The Board of Home Missions Report of 1894 notes: "Every thoughtfu I man
ust have some conception of the perils that must arise from the presence in our

auntry of such multitudes of people, a large percent of whom were reared under
stitutions alien and antagonistic to our own. We shall continue to see the evils
nd fear the perils until these people become Americanized and Christianized."
.37)

Italicization in the text throughout this article is not from the originals, but is
ed to point to major policy statements or actions.

2, The Board Report of 1896 asks: "What shall we do with the masses of the
ies? It will not do to leave them to the voluntary care of individual city churches.

he burden proves too great and the provision too precarious, There should be
me denominational provision and constituted oversight. In the nation's met-
polis, where this work has been left to the churches of the city, great as has
en their work and liberal as has been their provision, the fact remains that large
asses of the population are not reached ," (p, 28)

3, The Board Report of 1903 notes the calling of Charles Stelzle to a special
iss ion to workingmen. "The past year has signally illustrated the power of the
orkingmen at any moment seriously to affect economic conditions. It is believed
at only the Gospel of Christ can solve the grave problem which is thus presented
the country." (p. 6)

4. General Assembly Minutes of 1908 recognizes two principles of church
rk: 1) a wise and effective adaptation of the Gospel to new and varied condi-
ns in American life. 2) The church must be preserved from an overwrought

actional administration of her power while seeking to adapt herself to all the new
d varied needs in the changing church conditions and the complex problems of
ciety, (p. 98)

5. General Assembly also "believes that immigrant work should be de-
aped rapidly and that the Board of Home Missions should be made to feel that

e whole church is supporting enthusiastically the intelligent effort of the Board
point the way to the Christianizing and Americanizing of our foreign popula-
n, In particular we approve the plan of permanent conferences for foreign-
eaking groups of which the proposed Magyar Conference is one example."

6, For statistical definition and method of survey see Board of Home Mis-
Ons Report of 1919. (pp. 17f)

7. For additional declarations to the Social Creed see General Assembly
inutes of 1920, (pp. 183ff,)

8. The Board of Home Missions Report of 1923, on the verge of reorganiza-
n, provides an excellent historical perspective of national missions up to that
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9. The Board of National Missions Report of 1924 provides the rationale
the reorganization. (pp. 17-20)

10. The Board of National Missions Report of 1926 provides a synopsis

Presbyterian work in urban areas, (pp. 67ff.)

11. Chapter IV of the Board Report "Urban America" provides an
of urbanization in America and the church's response to it. (pp. 50-62)

12. The Board Report of 1934 outlines the efforts of the neighborhood
movement (pp. 50f,) and expands on the status of the Spanish-speaking
(pp, 52ff.)

13, The Board Report of 1936 provides insight into the changes undergone
foreign language ministry and into the growing awareness ofthe
of city life. Cpp, 129-46)

14. The full report is found in the General Assembly Minutes

(pp. 194ff.)

15. The General Assembly Minutes of 1956 include the statement on
church's ministry in the inner city. Cpp. 144-47)

16. The General Assembly Minutes of 1958 contain the fuil study and
ment on "Racial Integration in the Churches." Cpp. 526-37)

17. The Board of National Missions Report presents an extensive chapter
"Urbanization" and "Automation" which lifts up the issues of the
(pp,45ff.)

18, The General Assembly Minutes of 1961 include a report and
dations on "Problems of Metropolitan Society." Cpp. 435-38)

19, The General Assembly Minutes of 1964 provides a summary of
expenditures, Cp, 204)

20. The General Assembly Minutes of 1965 includes the full Church
Society study on "Sound Metropolitan Development with Emphasis on

Towns." (pp, 410-18)

21, The General Assembly Minutes of 1966 includes a National
report on "The Church and Community Organization." Cpp, 284f,)

22, The General Assembly Minutes of 1966 include a National Missions
port on "Structures for Joint Action in Mission." (pp, 288f.)

23. The General Assembly Minutes of 1967 include the National
Report on "Guidelines for Development of Strategy for Metropolitan Mission,"
(pp.249-63)

24. The General Assembly Minutes of 1968 include the National Missions
Report on "The Church and Housing Needs of Our Time." Cpp. 314-20)

25. The General Assembly Minutes further states: "That advocacy has a dual
focus if it is to be effective: outward and inward. Focusing outward judicatories as
structures in society will engage in dealings with secular structures lending weight
and leverage to balance the presently unbalanced scales of justice on behalf ofthe
alienated, disregarded and rejected minorities, Focusing inward, judicatories and

indeed all church members should strive to understand this role and lift up
interpret these actions to the constituency, , , . Cpp, 632f)

26. The General Assembly Minutes of 19i2 includes the Church and
Study on "Elimination of Poverty and Unemployment." (pp. 479-85)

27. See also "The Presbyterian Church and the Great Depression" paper

done for the General Assembly of 1976 study on "Economic Justice and

352 mental Limits: The Need for a New Economic Ethic."


